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This accoutltJs Pf~rtad
LooarG()vem~t

1.1.
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fj'Qci1dl,~~t1~~

a of S¢h~t.iJe 1~,t()the

...'..
'

,~i7:

l(),~~t()tl~ re~ tQ tb~ ~ocaIGov~roroent Fi'na~ A~ 1992l as
amendea .by. SG~~lfa;~" ~,ttt~~eeaL~er:fJfltet'lJ~·~{$m>t~tiOtf)·ACt
1,994. AU
ref~renGes 'to p~rElgn!pt.i$·r~e
SctWdule 12 pf tne local Ge~~mment
.,
Finance Act 1992.
s

All reff:fren~

to

t,

1.2

Payments t-o Scottish Mitlis-tats In 20'13-14 •u(l,<ter paragraph 11(3) as amended by '""
paragraph 176(19}(d) of $~d~le
13 to the
.'
'..
.~
Local 'Govern~nt$tc~ (ScQtl~nd) .Mt '9~Jn ~sp.~9tof tn,s ptQVi~iQrtal. a,mount of
non-domeswrates
~i~d.
tabe ~De()tatite in ,2613~14 under pa~graphs 11(2) as
amended by·paragrapb •176(t$)(c) of SeheQ:ull!f13 to the
Local Government mt. (Scntland}Aet
1994 and 12{~);

1.3

Payments made by SCOttishMini$ters in2Q13-1411r'\der par~g:raph 1 ih respect of ';'
nOfl-domestic ratesdl$trtbut~d to the authorities in proportion to eaph local aLJthoritY1s
2011-12 rnid-Y$8f pon 40fl'l~.
rmea Inoof)'le retU;r'Onatof any prior year adjustments
.as speotfiedln ttle Loo!;ll GO¥~r:nf)'lent FfNl~ (S~~n<i) AmeFldm~nt Order 2013; ",

1.4

p~yment$rna<iatO,aD<4 t;,y<'~$tt Mi~~$ ifli,;:,gQ1~t4,Under;p~atagraphs 11(8), (9)
and {10rin resp$~,of:,priC)ryaElradJi4~~_,,·A·
rnen~$4:if~;~SatyWherethe
not~fied ampl;mtofan
i;J~ty':s'nOt'l-®me&tipt
'.'¢Qn •.jtj~n
f().r·theY$ar dlffer$
frOfll the prOV1$ibna} amount r~tQr~ \Q In pa.rqrapb 11(3).; airn;i. also Where the
auditecl amount of an authority's non ..dome.stio rating eontributipn for fhe year differs
from the notified amount

Pooling and Redt~lbutlon
of Non-domestic Rates
Underthe sY&1em of local gov~rt1enUinance whic.h began on 1 April 1993, the yield
of.n'on-domestic rates was,paiq to the· ~feiary
of $tate for ScOtland by local
authori~s Wh<>coit$ctJlon-dpm~ticrates
frQrtl bu.sint)$~ in tn~tr areas. The
n()p..d~tiP
f#lte$JIJ~try'~;ifl
p:~t~, .lJP t9 ctnd:j~t4Qi~. ~Q10-11, the total

2

~~r,

Qf th~s\4m$'W_
~~u~
l(J~~ml~
ir'Propf)tt1Q~ tQ'thetf re1~vaAt
poputattQns.W~e1ffect t,'6ffi 1 ApnI201"'~
sum.s~r~ n_ ratli$tributed to
authoritie$ in proportiootoeaeh
IOcaJ authorl\y.·s mO.$tr~eentpriOry$ar
mid~year non
domestic rates inceme return net 'of arty prior year adjustments available at the time
of calculation. The operation of the pool is. nqw 90~rned by Section t08 of and
Schedule 12 to the Act and the Non-Domestic Rating Contribtltions (Scotland)
Regulations 1996 (5.1. 1'996/3.070). as amended by th$. Non ••Pomestic Ratll19
Oont£ib1;Jtions (Scotland) Amendment ReQUlatioflS 1997 ($.L 199712861), 1998

(S.1. 1.99812~57)and 1,g~§ ,(5.1,199,9/Hi3~,.FoIIQWir1~the devqlutioo aHacal
go~mment finan~ ..lp.~¢Qi1a.nd ij) ibe Saotfi$h ~ti\'e
om.1.July 1999,85 set out
in the 'S~~land
·.Adt.·1~6. tbese"fWtrl$ ~rn~ duetc ~~tti&hMir\iStersand
redi$ttibLJ~n Qeearne1t1elr f'e$ponsibilltY un_ th¢ ·same·leJgJsJa.tion,·
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3

Non"domestic rates paid to and by Scottish Ministers are credited to or drawn
from the Scottish Consoliciated Fund. There is no separate fund through
which these monies pass. Scottish Ministers are, however, required to
maintain a "Non-Domestic Rating Accounf' for each financial year. They must
credit to the account, as items of account, non-domestic rates received by
them and must debit to the account payments made to authorities in the
course of the year.

4

In order-to avoid unnecessary cash transfers between Scottish Ministers and
local authorities, only net payments. are made, reflecting the net balance of
sums due to be pald by them to authorities and of sums due from authorities
to them. However, if the non-domestic rating account showed only net
payments it would give an uninformative picture of the operatlcn of the
non-domestic rating system. The account therefore Shows as items of
account all the non....
domestic rate entitlements and liabilities which have been
discharged, rather than merely cash sums received or paid out.

5

In accordance with paragraph 176(19c) of Schedule 13 to the Local
Government etc. (Scotland) Act 1994 (and the appropriate Non-Domestic
Rating Contributions (Scotland) Regulations) contributions from authorities to
Scottish Ministers have been based on each authority's "provisional amount"
(calculated by the authorities themselves at the beginning of each financial
year). This amount represents the non-domestic rates which the levying
authorities estimate will be collectable from non-domestic ratepayers in the
area of the authority. The authority is liable to pay that amount to Scottish
Ministers duting the year. An authority may, in prescribed circumstances,
recalculate its provisional contribution during the year if the amount of rates
collectable falls below that originally estimated. Each authority is also
required to recalculate its contribution after the year ends. As a result, it may
be required to make further payments to Scottish Ministers if the result of this
calculation is greater than the provisional amount, or Scottish Ministers may
be required to reimburse the authority for any overpaid contributions.

6

With effect from 1April 2012 the Scottish Ministers introduced the Business
Rates Incentivisation Scheme (BRIS); the purpose of which is two-fold. It is
intended to incentivise all local authorities to a) maximise the non-domestic
rates collected from their existing businesses and b) encourage new
businesses to start up in their own local areas. Under the terms of the BRIS
any local authority that exceeds its non-demesne rate income target, set by
Scottish Ministers, will retain 50 per cent of that additionaf ihcome. As the
2012-1,3 BRIS targets were not agreed with local government in time to
feature in 2013-14 the loss to the non-domestic rates pool has not been taken
into account. Any actual loss to the pool for 2012-13 will be recorded in the
2014-15 Non-Domestic Rating Account.

3
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7

The non-domestic rating pooling arrangement requires ~I I'lon..gomestic rates paid to
Scottish Ministers to be redistributed to local authorities, The sum to be redistributed
in anyone year (the "Distributable Amount") tS calculated by Scottish MInisters before
the financial year using estimates of the items to be credited and debited to the
account in the year (Schedule 12, Paragraph 9). However, it is unlikely that the
aggregate of payments into the pool in anyone year wUIexactly equal the estimates
used to calculate the Distributable Amount. As a result, the sum ot the items credited
to the account in anyone year may be higher or lower than payments debited to the'
account in that year. If there is a surplus, .itis carried forward by debiting the account
for the year and crediting the next year's account, so increasing the amount available
for redistribution the fonewing year. A deficit is carried forward by crediting the
account for the year and debiting the next year's account (Schedule. 12,
Paragraph 8). This account demonstrates that, taking one year with another, all
non-domestic rates paid to Scottish Ministers are redistributed to authorities.

8

As noted above the distribution of NOR is operated on a pooled basis and is derived
from a series of estimates.
The Distributable Amount for 2013-14 was calculated in November 2011. At that
time non-domestic subjects with a total rateable value of £4,699.0 million had
appealed against the valuation set in April 2010.
Estimates in respect of the impact of the above were taken into account in setting the
Distributable Amount for 2013-14.
It is in the nature of the process that the various estimates above will require to be
updated in the light of improved or additional information. The calculation of
Distributable Amounts going forward win reflect revised estimates for these variables.

Review of 2013-14
9
In 2013-14 Scottish Ministers received £2,500.9 mUDonof non-domestic rates and
paid to authorities £2,513.0 minion. The deficit of £12.1 million was credited to the
account for 2013-14 and debited from the account for 2014-15. Taking the
accumulated surplus of £164.9 miUi.on,.carried forward from the previous financial
year, this produces an overall credit on the account of £152.7 million to be carried
forward in 2014-15. From 1 April 1999, the receipts and payments for the financial
year and the balances held at year end accrued to the ScottiSh Consolidated Fund.
10

The budget concerned with this expenditure is that for the Scottish Government:
Local Government Portfolio. The Scottish Government Consolidated Accounts can
be accessed here (http://www.scotiand •.gov.uklPublicationsl2014/1017433).

4
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SCOTTISH GOVERNMENT; LOCAL GOV€RNMENT PORTFOLIO NON-DOMESTIC
RATING ACCOUNT 2013-14
.
Statement of Accountable

Officer's Responsibilities

Under paragraph 6 of Schedule 12 to the Local Government Finance Act 1992, the
Director-General Communities is required to prepare a statement of accounts for each
financial year in the form and on the basis determined by Scottish Ministers. The accounts
are prepared on a cash basis and must properly present the receipts and payments for the
financial year and the balances held at year end.
The responsibilities of the Accountable Officer are described in the .Memorandum to
Accountable Officers from the Principal Accountable Officer published in the Scottish Public
Finance Manual.

Governance Statement
A separate statement is not given for the Non-Domestic Rating Account as it is not the
account of a separate entity but an extract account of the Scottish Consolidated Fund. The
Scottish Cons.olidated Fund Accounts for the year ended. 31 March 2014 can be accessed
here (http://Www.scotlaru:taov.uk/PublicationsI201411111714) The Governance Statement
given by the Principal Accountable Officer for the accounts of the Scottish Consolidated
Fund covers all of the receipts and payments relating to the Non •.Domestic Rating Account.
I have provided assurances to the Principal Accountable Officer on the systems of intemal
control within Local Government PortfoliO, including those relating to Non-Domestic Rating.

~~

.

~~

Accountable

Officer
Director -Oeneral Communities
24 November 2014
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SCOTTISH GOVERNMENT: LOCAL GOV&.RNMIENT PORTFOLlO~ NON"[)OMESTIC
RATING ACCOUNT 2013-14
Receipts and Payments Account for the year ended 31 March 2014
2013-14

2012·13

.£

£:
Contributions from authorities (Note 2)
Gross additional receipts as a result of interim
recalculations for 2012-13 (Note 4)

2,454,394,931

2,377,989,582

46,286,138

Gross additional receipts as a result of final
recalculations for 2012-13 (Note 5)

189,814
1./;"

Gross additional receipts as a result of interim
recalculations for 2011-12

64,186,785
10

Gross additional receipts as a result of final
recalculations for 2011-12

105,664

Total Contributions

2,442,282,031

Sums paid to authorities as the Distributable Amount
(Note 3)
Gross additional sums paid as a result of interim
recalculations for 2012-13 (Note 4)
Gross additional sums paid as a result of finaf
recalculations for 2012-13 (Note 5)

2,435,000,000

2,263,000,000

77,548.789
431,678

Gross additional sums paid as a result of interim
recalculations for 2011-12

47,790,924

Gross additional sums paid as a result of final
recalculations for 2011-12

675,440

Total Distributions

2,512,980,467

Net sums paid to and from the account during the
year

2.311 ,466,36~ _

-12,109,584

The notes on page 8 form part of these accounts.

Accountable Officer
Director-General Communities
The Accountable Officer authorised these statements for issue on 24 November 2014
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SCOTTISH GOVERNMENT: LOCAL GOVERNMENT PORTFOLIO NON~DOMESTIC
RATING ACCOUNT 2013~14
Statement of Balances as at 31 March 2014

at 1 Apnl

2013-14

2012-13

£

£:

164,856,109

34,040,442

Add surplusJ(deflclt) of contributions over amounts
distributed for the year

-12,109,584

130,815,667

Balance as at 31 March

152,746,525

164,856,109

Balance as

The notes on page 8 form part of these accounts.

~~

Accountable Officer
Djrector-General Communities
;24 November 2014

t~,
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RATING ACCOUNT 2013-14
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Notes to the Account
1
The "Non-Domestic Rating Account" for each financial year is to be audited by
Audit Scotland apPointed by the Auditor General for Scotland. It shows, as items
of account (rather than actual cash), sums paid to and from the account during
2013-14 (Schedule 12, paragraph 7). Surpluses at the end of the year are carried
forward by debiting the account for the year and crediting the next year's account.
Deficits at the end of the year are carried forward to the following year by crediting
the account for the year and debiting the next year's account (Schedule 12,
paragraph 8). This is to ensure that when years are taken together all
non-domestic rates paid to Scottish Ministers are redistributed to authorities.

2

Each levying authority is required to calculate the non-domestic rating contribution
for the year before it begins (the provisional amount; Schedule 12,
paragraph 11 (2) as amended by paragraph 176(19c) of SChedule 13 to the Local
Government etc (Scotland) Act 1994) and the authority is required to do a final
calculation after the year ends (Schedule 12, paragraph 11(5}). The provisional
amount is paid during the year in such instalments as Scottish Ministers direct
(Schedule 12, paragraph 11 (4». Contributions from authorities in respect of the
provisional amount for 2013-14 totalled £2,454.4 million.

3

Scottish Ministers paid out the Distributable Amount of £2,435.0 million for 201314 (Schedule 12, paragraph 9) as set out in the Local Government Finance
(Scotland) Amendment Order 2013. The Distributable Amount is paid to
authorities in proportion to each local authority's 2011-12 mid-year non domestic
rates income return net of any prior year adjustments.

4

By 31 March 2014 all interim payments (£77.549 million) and receipts (£46.286
million) in respect of interim adjustments to provisional contributable. amounts for
2012-13 had been completed.

5

By 31 March 2014, final payments of £431,678 and final receipts of£189,814
following the end year recalculations had also been received from 30 local
authorities. Two outstanding returns (Midlothian and North Lanarkshire Councils)
for 2012-13 will be included in the 2014-15 Account.

6

The accounts are prepared on a receipts and payments basis in accordance
the requirements of the Local Government Finance Act 1992.

Accountable
Officer
DIrector-General Communities
24 November 2014
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Independent auditors
Parliament

report to the Auditor General for Scotland and the Scottish

I have audited the financial statements of the Scottish Government Local Government
Portfolio: Non-OomestiC Rating Account for the year ended 31 March 2014 under
SchedtJl~ 12 of the Local Government Finance Act 1992, The financial statements
comprise ttlt~Receipts $nd Paym~nts Account, Statement of Balances and the relate9
notes, The fiflancial reporting fram·ework that has been applied in their preparation is the
receipts and payments basis.
This report ismade sol~ to t~. Pam~ to Whom..it is aQdr6$$ed in accordance with the
Public Finance and Accountability (Scotland) Act 2000 and for no other purpose, In
accordance with paragraph 125 of the Code of Audit Practice approved by the Auditor
General for Scotland, I do not undertake to have responsIbilities to members or officers, in
their individual capacities, or to third parties,

Respective responsibitities

of AccountablE: Officer and auditor

As explained more fuMyin the .Statement of the Accountable Offi.cer's.Responsibilities, the
Accountable OfflCer is responsible. for the preparation of the financial sta'tements and for
being satisfied that they properly present the receipts, and paym$nts for the financial year,
and is also res~nsible for enstJr.~ the rE$ularily altha receipts. and payments, My
responsibility is to audit and exp:ress an opinion.oo the financial statements in accordance
with applicable law and International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland) as required by
the Code of Audit Practice approved by the Auditor General for Scofland. Those standards
require me to comply with the Auditing Practices Board's Ethical Standards for Auditors. I
am also responsible for giving an opinion on the. regularity of receipts and payments in
accordance with the Public Finance and Accountability (Scotland) Act 2000.

Scope of the audit of the financial statements
An audit involves obtaining evidence. about the arTlQ\Jntsand disclQsures in the financial
statements sufficient to give reasonable assurance that the financial statements are free
from material misstatement, whether caused by fraud or' error. This includes an
assessment of: whether the accounting .policies are app.ropriate to the account's
circumstances and have been consistently applied and adequately disclosed; the
reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by the Accountable Officer; and
the overall presentation of the financial statements, It also involves obtaining evidence
about the regularity of receipts and payments, In addition, I read all the financial and nonfinancial information in the Non-Domestic Rating Account to identify material
inconsistencies with the audited financial statements and to identify any information that is
apparently materially incorrect based on, or materially inconsistent with, the knowledge
acquired by me in the course of performing the audit. If I become aware of any apparent
material misstatements, irregularities. or inconsistencies I consider the implications for my
report.

9
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Opinion on financial staWments
In my opinion the financial statements:
•

properly present in accordance with S~hed'u.e 12 of the LOCalGovernment Finance
Act. 1992 as amended by Schedule 13 of the toeai Government etc. (Scotland) Act
1994 and directions made. thereunder by the Scottish Minjst~rs the receipts and
payments of the account for the year ended 31 Maroh 2014 and the balances held
at that dale; and

•

have been prepared in aceordance with the requir~ents of the SchedtJie 12 of
the Local Government Finance Act 1992 and directions made thereunder by the
Scottish Ministers..
.

Opinion on regularity
In my opinion in aUmaterial respects:
•

the receipts and payments in the financial statements were incurred or applied in
accordance with any applicable enactments and guidance issued by the Scottish
Minist-ers,the Budget (Scotland) .Act co¥eting the fJnanqial·year and sections 4 to 7
of the Public Finance and AcoountabHi1y(f)cotfand) Act 2000; and

•

the sums paid out of the Scottish Consooaated Fund for the purpose of meeting
the expenditure shown in the financial s~ements were applied in accordance with
section 65 of the Scotland Act 199ft

Opinion on other prescribed matter
In my opinion the information given in the Foreword for the financial year for which the
financial statements are prepared is consistent with the fmancial statements.
Matters on which I ~m required to report by exception
I am required to report to you if, in my opinion:
•

adequate accounting records have not been k.ept;·Of

•

the financial statements ere not in agreement with the accounting records; or

•

I have not received all the information and explanations I re.quirefor rny audit.

I~n~~

In rt:l$jJ<lCI of \!!e$e t)'IIlI!!lf1l.

Mark Taylor GPFA
Assistant Director
Audit Scotland
18 George Street
Edinburgh
EH22QU
t]..f> November2014
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The Scottish
Government
NON-DOMESTIC

RATING ACCOUNT

DIRECTION BY THE SCOTTtSH MINISTERS

1.
The Scottish Ministers, in pursuance of paragraph 6(1) of Schedule 12 to the
Local Government Finance Act 1992, hereby give the following direction.
2.
The account which it is the duty of the Scottish Ministers to prepare in respect
of the financial year ended 31 March 2014 and in respect of any subsequent
financial year, shall comprise:
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4

a foreword;
a receipts and payments account;
a statement of balances; and
notes to the.account.

3.
The account shall propedy present the receipts and payments for the financial
year and balances at the financial year-end, and shall be drawn up in such a form as
will enable the informatien described in the attached schedule to be separately
identified.
4.
The Scottish Ministers shaHsend copies of the account to the Auditor General
fer Scotland as soeo as possible after the end of the financial year, and in any case
not later than 30 September in each year
5.
This direction shall be reproduced as an appendix to the statement of
accounts. The direction given On 23 November 2001 is hereby revoked.

1/ I
1 ,1 I
cA4tJ(lA ~t,1/T'r-A ,f
/,

c)

t

"'~j

Signed by the authority of the Scottish Ministers
Dated

18 June 2014

.

